MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION
FOR ENTRY IN 2016

Applications are invited from current and prospective students for Music Scholarships. Scholarship applications will be accepted for both Junior and Senior entry in 2016. The value of the scholarship is 50% remission of tuition fees for the duration of the students schooling at Strathcona and the cost of music tuition for one instrument, subject to continuing satisfactory performance.

The minimum standard of playing expected for Piano/Strings/Woodwind is Grade 5 AMEB/Trinity-Guildhall for entry at Years 9 and 10. For entry at other years Grade 4 standard (completed examination or currently enrolled for an examination) is anticipated. The standard for Brass and Voice is anticipated at a minimum of Grade 3 AMEB/Trinity-Guildhall. It is not expected that younger vocal students have completed a Grade 3 examination. Low brass, low woodwind and string instrumentalists are particularly encouraged to audition.

Three contrasting works are required to be performed as well as a set work. Upon application the set work will be provided to the student. Aural tests will also form part of the audition. Please note that the School will NOT provide an accompanist and it is preferred that instrumentalists perform at least one work with an accompanist.

The auditions will be held at Strathcona on Saturday, 21 February 2015 in the Creative & Performing Arts Centre at the Senior Campus, 34 Scott Street, Canterbury at a time to be arranged.

Entries for this examination close on Friday, 13 February 2015. The following application form should be completed and returned to:-

Mrs Joanne Wilson,
Director of Enrolments & Marketing
Strathcona Baptist Girls Grammar School
34 Scott Street
Canterbury, 3126

with the Registration Fee of $60.00 (cheque payable to Strathcona BGGS or completed credit card form) and a copy of your daughter’s latest school report, NAPLAN test results and relevant music examination reports.

The School will contact you to make a time for the audition.

Yours sincerely

Joanne Wilson
Director of Enrolments & Marketing
STRATHCONA BAPTIST GIRLS GRAMMAR
MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION FORM
ENTRY 2016

APPLICANT'S NAME ________________________________________________________

ADDRESS
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

DATE OF BIRTH
______________________________________________________

PARENT/GUARDIAN'S NAME Title: ______ ___________________________________

PHONE NO (Home) __________ (Work) __________ (Mobile) __________

EMAIL CONTACT: ________________________________________________

SIGNATURE ________________________________________________________

CURRENT SCHOOL __________________________________________________

CURRENT YEAR LEVEL ________________________________________________

ACADEMIC SUBJECTS PRESENTLY BEING STUDIED:-

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

ACADEMIC SUBJECTS PASSED IN PREVIOUS YEARS:-

Subject: Mark/Letter Grade
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

../2
EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES/INTERESTS (Include music activities):-

a) Within School

b) Outside School

FIRST STUDY INSTRUMENT

Current level of study Last Exam passed

Current Teacher Achievement (A,B,etc)

SECOND STUDY INSTRUMENT

Current level of study Last Exam passed

Current Teacher Achievement (A,B,etc)

THIRD STUDY INSTRUMENT

Current level of study Last Exam passed

Current Teacher Achievement (A,B,etc)

PRESENT STANDARD OF THEORY

Last Theory Examination was Grade Result

The above Examination was - Trinity College of London

A.M.E.B.

Current Theory Teacher
OTHER RELEVANT INFORMATION:— If possible, include photocopies of examiner's reports from past examinations.

AUDITION DETAILS:— For the audition, the student will be required to perform 3 contrasting works at the level currently being studied. In addition, there will be a set work which will be available upon application. If a second instrument is listed one piece will be requested to be played at the audition. Aural tests will also be included.

An Accompanist is to be arranged by the Applicant.

The following documents should be included with the application:

Examination Fee ($60) □

Copy of most recent School Report □

NAPLAN Test Results □

Relevant Music Exam Reports □
STRATHCONA BAPTIST GIRLS GRAMMAR
MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP PAYMENT

Scholarship Payment for:  Name:  ……………………………………………

                                      Address:  ……………………………………………

                                      ………………………………………

☐ I am enclosing a cheque for $60.00 being payment for the music scholarship entry fee.

☐ I give authority for my credit card to be debited with $60.00 being payment for the music scholarship entry fee.

Name of Cardholder:  …………………………………………………………………

Credit Card Type:  Mastercard  ☐

                                      Visa  ☐

                                      American Express  ☐

* Amex cards incur a 1% surcharge. This surcharge will be added to the payment amount.

Card Number:  ..................................................................................................

Expiry Date:  ........................................................................

Signature:  …………………………………………………………………………………